The World s First

Bathtub Fun
Racer
On Tap

Unbridled, naked

AMBITION
Fluid, Liquid

CURVES

Unrivalled Wet

HANDLING
POWER

On Tap

Bathtub Racer
Fun On Tap

Move over rubber ducky, the bath is back...
But not as you know it!
Totally re-defining the idea of good clean fun, the Bathtub Racer is
the culmination of hundreds of man hours and countless packets of
soap, in the pursuit of innovative engineering excellence.
From the same unhinged individuals at Evento who brought you
the GO-Racer, the all-new 2006 Bathtub Racer takes motorized
bathroom fixtures to another level! A truly unique driving experience
and a down-and-dirty adrenaline rush that won’t wash off for days!
With its head-turning lines, generous branding and message display
areas, the Bathtub Racer gives you a marketing tool that will wipe
the floor of your competition!

Ladies and gentlemen, start your engines and get ready to be thrilled
by the all new 2006 Bathtub Racer!

PERFORMANCE

POWER
Hot swappable, non spill sealed gel batteries housed
securely, takes less than a
minute to change out. Plus
a conveniently placed
charge plug, makes
recharging a breeze!

This is no ordinary tub!
Inspired by classic sports
cars, the battery powered
Bathtub Racer features not
one but two powerful
motors and full sports
steering geometry for
precise handling.

MANOEUVRABILITY
Die cast alloy wheels
are finished with hardwearing, grooved fats .
These non-marking tyres
allow the Bathtub Racer
to be ridden on almost any
surface: from basketball
courts to ballrooms.

SAFETY
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Against motor burnout.
Fair wear and tear not
included.

www.bathtubracer.com
TOLL FREE (USA) 1-866-325-0265
Evento Company Limited, 18 Dunlop Road, Onekawa
PO Box 1156, Napier 4001, New Zealand
Phone +64 6 834 3000, Fax +64 6 834 3001
Email stuff@bathtubracer.com

A hand grip on each side,
rebated in from the impact
protection rim, provides
extra safety for the driver
and for ease of getting in
and out of the tub.

